Abstract-To construct a human neck finite element model for biomechanical studies. A normal man was scanned by multilayer spiral CT in order to get transverse section images. Then 3D model was reconstructed in software Mimics and the finite element model was developed in software TrueGrid and software ANSYS. Finally, model was simulated in software LS-DYNA. The model was composed of cervical vertebrae, discs, ligaments and muscles, which included 35042 nodes and 22618 elements. The model was validated against the foreign volunteer data from front impact tests. The method to develop a human neck finite element model was valid and the model would be useful for biomechanics study further.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of vehicles, there are a large quantity of traffic injuries every year. During motor vehicle accidents, a low-speed 8-mile/hour rear-end collision can produce a 2G acceleration of the vehicle and a 5G acceleration of the head within a span of 300ms or less [1] . Muscular strain, laceration of ligament, slipped disc and fracture are often caused by direct and indirect impacts [2] . The finite element models have been used extensively with their ability to predict strain distributions through complex structures in order to protect driver.
The aim of this study was to construct a finite element model of spine with a high degree of geometrical accuracy. The method proposed could develop complex FE model with quality mesh to compensate element size and computer cost. The model was evaluated in comparison to the tests generally accepted by the scientific community considering the kinematics in front impact situation.
II. METHODS

A. Geometry Model
A 50th percentile healthy chinese adult male was chosen as a model. The C1-T1 vertebrae were scanned by spiral layers CT. The scanning parameters were as following: Deep 8mm, Speed 5mm/s, Bulb current 150mA, Bulb voltage 120KV. Then the window of the tissue was chosen to observe cervical spine in each slice of CT. The window breadth was a 2000 HU, the window 600 HU. Image data in the format of digital imaging and communication in medicine (DICOM) were obtained with 0.5-mm-distance (fig 1a) . There were 262 pieces.
In the software Materialisc mimics, the DICOM data were imported to undergo grey level processing. Appropriate grey level was chosen to get the bone part of the cervical column (fig 1b) . Distinguish different vertebra of each image in order to get every separate vertebra (fig 1c) . The rough outer surface model of each vertebra was got by the function of threedimension reconstruction (fig 2a) . Then the model was smoothed in software Geomagic. Point-clouds were obtained through reverse engineering. Redundant point-clouds were deleted and effective point-clouds were used to reconstruct the surface model. Finally a smooth three-dimensional solid model of C1-T1 vertebrae body (fig 2b) was generated basing on the surface model. 
B. Finite Element Model
Meshing was performed in software TrueGrid. TrueGrid is a general purpose tool for creating a multiple-block-structured mesh. Making a mesh with TrueGrid is analogous to sculpting: a block mesh is created using the block command. Pieces of the block mesh are removed so that its topology matches that of the object to be meshed. Portions of the mesh are moved, positioned along curves, projected to surfaces, etc. Interpolation, smoothing, and zoning requirements are used to fine-tune the mesh. Parts created separately are glued (merged) together automatically by specifying a tolerance. C1-T1 vertebrae with there-dimensional isotropic eight-node solid elements were generated in above method (fig 2c) . Basing on the relative position between adjacent vertebrae, intervertebral discs were generated using brick elements. The intervertebral discs included endplates, disk annulus and nucleus. A rigid head of which weight was 4.4Kg was used to accomplish the simulation. Ligaments and muscles were added and the analysis was finished in software ANSYS and software LS-DYNA. Twonode cable elements were used to model the supraspinous ligaments (SSL), interspinous ligaments (ISL) and nuchal ligaments (NL) which only permitted tensile axial force transmission to simulate the mechanism of human ligaments. The anterior longitudinal ligaments (ALL), posterior longitudinal ligaments (PLL), ligamentum flavum (LF) and intertransverse ligaments (ITL) were defined by eight-node brick elements. Ligaments in the same location but at different spinal levels were assumed to have the same elastic modulus. Hughes-Liu beam elements were used to model the main muscles. The attachment points of these various ligaments and muscles were determined from the literature and anatomical observations. A representation of the neck finite element model was given in figure 3 .
The material properties of the elements representing the vertebrae were assumed to be elastic and perfectly plastic, homogenous and isotropic. To simulate the nucleus of which Bulk modulus (K) was 2290MPa, Short term shear modulus (G0) was 2Mpa, Long term shear modulus (G∞) was 1.4MPa, Decay factor (β) was 1. In addition, Bulk modulus (K) of 0.25MPa , Short term shear modulus (G0) of 0.115Mpa, Long term shear modulus(G∞) of 0.086MPa, Decay factor(β) of 1 were used to assume viscoelastic of muscles. The materials of ligaments and densities for various materials were derived from the literature [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9] . The detailed values were listed in table 1. 
III. VALIDATION OF THE FINITE ELEMENT MODEL
A. Boundary and Loading Conditions
The developed FE model was validated against the volunteer data under front impact condition. The same boundary and initial conditions were used as the experimental study conducted by Ewing et al [10, 11] . The volunteer data at T1 vertebra which was shown in figure 4 was applied on the inferior surface of T1 vertebral body of the finite element model. In the whole process, all nodes on the inferior surface of T1 vertebra and muscles were constrained in all rotation degrees of freedom (DOF) in order to reduce the computing time. The responses of the head-neck complex under the front impact condition were collected and analyzed. 
B. Validation Results
The time varying dynamic response progress of the finite element model during the front impact condition was shown in figure 5 . The 0-50ms time period illustrated the first kinematics phase, i.e. head translated frontward from the neutral posture. It took 50-100ms for the neck to bend forward and at 135ms the neck reached its maximal curvature. The 135-250ms time period represented another phase during which all parts moved backwards. Eventually the entire cervical spine returned the original position.
Meanwhile time history of horizontal acceleration at head centroid and time history of vertical displacement at head relative to T1 vertebra were obtained from the new model ( fig.6 ). As was revealed in the figure, the simulation curves of the finite element model matched the volunteer experimental corridors closely. Most points calculated concerning head acceleration were inside the corridor. However, deviation was observed from the result of vertical displacement at head relative to T1 vertebra. The peak value of the displacement was lower than those obtained experimentally. 
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Geometry, quality mesh, material properties, loading, and boundary conditions, followed by validation are the critical issues in finite element modeling of the spine. Advances in software and improvements in processing power have made it possible to use medical technologies (MRI, CT, etc.) to reconstruct three-dimensional models to capture the irregular bony structure of the spine.
In this study, a three-dimension finite element model of human neck was developed which was composed of cervical vertebrae, discs (nucleus, annulus, endplates), ligaments and muscles. The model included 35042 nodes and 22618 elements of which there were 22444 eight-node solid elements, 74 twonode cable elements and 100 hughes-liu beam elements. The material properties were defined as isotropic, viscoelastic and cable. Adjusting the shape of grids and the orientation of grids, the model had a high degree of geometrical accuracy which was significant to get realistic estimates of the output.
The method proposed may develop complex finite element models with eight-node elements fleetly and accurately. Most tissues were characterized by three-dimensional isotropic eightnode solid elements which may model biomedical material property better and may make computation more quick and stable.
The quality of the validation process of the finite element models depends on the type of selected experimental data. The gotten model was validated by comparing simulation results to the experimental data from volunteer tests conducted by Ewing. As one of the important features of finite element analysis, loading conditions of the finite element model matched experiment loads of volunteer tests. Most points calculated in the simulation were inside the volunteer corridors. The main reason for related discrepancy was that the factors existed such as anisotropy, inhomogeneity, simplification of the complex behavior of spinal components, etc. Meanwhile, the effect of muscles force was not included in current analysis. The active impact of muscles could be considered by adjusting the response time and time delay.
It is viable and desirable to simulate human body under various impacts with finite element model. Finite element model of human body can be a useful tool to study injury and impact response in supplement of cadaveric tests. Impact injury can be assessed through stress or strain analysis of finite element model, which may be helpful to study injury mechanisms, leading to improved prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of clinical problems.
